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Background: Hospitals are now benchmarked based on their PCI risk-adjusted mortality (RAM) rates. Many have concerns that treating those with 
shock or other high risk features may adversely impact their performance ratings. We examined the calibration of the NCDR PCI RAM model in very 
high risk cases and assessed whether sites’ case-mix their performance ratings.
Methods: We examined 1,202 hospitals that participated in the CathPCI Registry® in 2010 (n=614,746 PCI procedures). Procedural risk was 
estimated using the new V4 NCDR PCI RAM model. We also simulated hospital PCI RAM performance after concentrating their highest risk cases from 
2009-2011 into a single year.
Results: In 2010, crude in-hospital PCI mortality was 1.4%. The NCDR PCI risk model was well calibrated among high risk shock cases; if anything, 
slightly ‘over-predicted’ risk in extreme cases (Figure). Hospitals treating the highest overall expected risk PCI cases or those treating the top % of 
extreme risk cases had lower (better) RAM ratings than centers treating lower risk cases; O/E ratio for top quintile vs others 0.92 (0.87-0.96) and 
0.93 (0.86-0.98), respectively. Concentrating all the high risk cases seen by a hospital in a 3 year period into a single year also did not negatively 
impact the site’s RAM ratings.
Conclusion: We found no evidence that treating high risk PCI cases adversely affected hospital RAM performance ratings.
